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ABSTRACT 

Depleted uranium (DU) chips and turnings are generated during 
machining of uranium metal. Because high surface area uranium is pyrophoric, 
the turnings are subject to spontaneous ignition in air. The oxidation of uranium 
to U02 and-U308 is highly exothermic and therefore the reaction may be self- 
sustaining. A uranium fire or even rapid oxidation and thermal convection\ 
currents will cause emission of radioactive uranium oxides. In the presence of 
water as liquid or vapor, uranium may also oxidize into U02 and U308-with 
generation of hydrogen, a flammable and explosive gas. The heat generated the 
water reaction may ignite the uranium or hydrogen producing a fire, explosion, or 
convection current resulting in some uranium oxide becoming airborne. Because 
the high surface area uranium has the hazardous characteristic of reactivity, it is 
stored immersed in diesel oil preventing contact with water or air. Los Alamos 
National Laboratory (LANL) has developed and constructed a process to remove 
the reactivity characteristic by oxidizing uranium metal to an inert product. This 
inert form can then be landfilled as a low-level waste. The treatment process 
consists of draining the packing oils, treating with sodium hypochlorite to wet- 
oxidize the DU to uranyl hydroxide (U0,(OH)2), using sodium thiosulfate to 
reduce the (U02(OH),) to U02, neutralizing with sodium hydroxide , and 
stabilizing the settled slurry in a cement matrix. The neutralized wastewater is 
consumed at a radioactive waste water treatment facility. Studies done at LANL 
describe a manageable oxidation rate well within safe bounds. 

The depleted uranium oxidation process is designed to operate in either 
batch or continuous mode. These modes are defined as the type of operation 
during the actual chemical processing of the uranium chips. The equipment is 
operated differently between the two modes. The process control computer is 
programmed to account for these differences. Before the operation begins, the 
operator selects either mode. Startup experience will determine the preferable 
operating mode. 

The computer process control system for the process includes many 
safety interlocks, which would stop a runaway reaction and inhibit the reaction 



when undesired conditions occur. For instance, all chemical feed is halted if high 
temperatures in the reactor or high oxygen levels are detected within the reaction 
circuit. 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The process equipment handles one 30 gallon drum (approximately 100 
kg of DU) in each batch and completes the processing in about two shifts, using 
two operators on each shift. The primary processing equipment is contained on 
two modules composing the treatment skid; the two modules are accompanied 
by a third remotely located utility skid. The total area required for the treatment 
skid is about 10 ft. x 10 ft. The modules can be transported, interconnected, and 
mated to utilities at any site meeting the process and safety requirements. 

Figure I shows the general location of equipment on the treatment skid. 
Module 1 contains the reactor, settler, control panels, associated pumps, 

rigure 1. Depleted Uranium Treatment Skid 
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instrumentation, and miscellaneous equipment. Module 2 contains the scrubber, 
heat exchanger, nitrogen bottles, associated pumps, instrumentation, and 
miscellaneous equipment. -The utility skid contains the chiller, its circulating 
pump, and blower.' The scales, mixer, and high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) 
filters are outside the skid boundaries but within the room containing the 
treatment skid. 
Several reactions are required for the oxidation and neutralization. 

U + 3NaCIO + H20 3 U02 (OH)2 + 3NaCI 
oxidize uranium using sodium hypochlorite 

4uo2 (OH)2 + Na2S203 s 4uo2 + H2S04 + Na2S04 + 

reduce uranyl hydroxide to uranium dioxide using 
thiosulfate 

3H2O 

4 NaClO + Na2S203 + H20 
reduce excess sodium hypochlorite using thiosulfate 

H2SO4 + Na2S04 + 4NaCI 

H2SO4 + 2NaOH. s Na2S04 + 2 H20 
neutralize sulfuric acid with sodium hydroxide 

(3) 

(4) 

These reactions are performed in two vessels, Figure 2, under a slight 
vacuum to eliminate possible leaks from the vapor space of the vess.els. The 
caustic scrubber on the vent line is used to treat small amounts of chlorine that 
can come from decomposing hypochlorite and unstable byproducts that release 
chlorine. HEPA filters control radioactive particulates before the process gas is 
discharged to the atmosphere. 

-igure 2. Depleted Uranium Treatment Simplified Process Flow Diagram 
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The oxidation reaction, reaction (I), takes place in the closed, sealed 
reactor. After the 30-gallon drum containing DU is positioned in the reactor, 
nitrogen is used to purge the process system to remove oxygen to a level below 
0.5%. This step has a two-fold purpose: it prevents DU from igniting after the 
drum is punctured and minimizes the potential for any hydrogen explosion from 
buildup of H2 in the drum or H2 produced in the subsequent reactions. 

are pierced by sharpened pipes, and the packing fuel oil drains from the drum, 
through a DU-oil separator, into a receiving drum for fuel oil. 12% Sodium 
hypochlorite is then pumped through the top set of piercing pipes, through the 
drum where reaction (1) occurs; it exits through the bottom set of piercing pipes. 
An excess of sodium hypochlorite is used in reaction (1) to enable the reaction to 

When the nitrogen blanket is established, the top and bottom of the drum 

' be completed in a reasonable period. 

Sodium hypochlorite is added in batches or continuously and is 
recirculated through the drum by an external circulating loop via two diaphragm 
pumps. The reaction rate is controlled by the rate of sodium hypochlorite 
addition and by adjusting the reaction temperature. Reaction heat is removed by 
the internal heat exchanger; and an external, intermediate water-glycol cooling 
loop and heat exchanger is in turn cooled by another glycol circulating loop from 
the chiller on the utility skid. 

The uranyl hydroxide U02(0H)2 formed as a product in reaction (I) is a 
fine solid or gel that will be suspended in the circulating solution as it releases 
from the surface of the DU metal. As the reaction proceeds, the DU metal is 
gradually consumed. The.reaction endpoint is determined by manual sample 
analysis of the reaction liquor. No further reduction in hypochlorite content 
indicated reaction completion. 

Some adjustment of the pH might be required during the oxidation and will 
be done by adding caustic under manual control while monitoring the pH; pH 
control is used during the oxidation reaction to prevent undesired byproducts 
formation. The pH is monitored by the on-line indicator. The indicated output is 
calculated from the output signals of three pH transducers in the circulating loop. 
Using three transducers permits the computer to be programmed to ignore a 
single spurious signal and to trigger an alarm when at least two sensors do not 
agree or when the pH indication is out of range. 

Under the batch mode of operation, the reaction products are transferred 
in increments (batches) to the settler tank.- Each successive batch is ready for 
transfer when the operator detects a low level of sodium hypochlorite 
concentration, which indicates that the reactants are consumed. After transfer, 
fresh sodium hypochlorite is added to the reactor. Once the DU metal is . 



consumed, the sodium hypochlorite concentration stops decreasing. At this 
point, reaction (1) is considered complete and reaction (2) can begin. 

Under the continuous mode of operation, sodium hypochlorite is steadily 
added to the reactor. As the reactant is added, the reactor vessel will begin to 
fill, and eventually the reaction products will overflow into the settler. As with the 
batch operation, the reaction slurry will be analyzed to determine when the DU 
metal is consumed. After the reaction is complete, the reactor contents are 
transferred to the settler, and reaction (2) can begin. 

Sodium thiosulfate, Na2S203, is used to reduce the uranyl hydroxide 
(reaction 2) to the stable and free-settling uranium dioxide, U02. At the same 
time, the excess'sodium hypochlorite is also reduced according to reaction (3). 
Analysis of the reaction slurry determines when these reactions are complete. 

Both reactions (2) and (3) produce sulfuric acid, H2S04, which is 
neutralized by sodium hydroxide, NaOH, as shown in reaction (4). It may be 
necessary to neutralize the sulfuric acid during reactions (2) and (3) to help drive 
these reactions to completion. The reaction endpoint is again monitored by 
manual sample analysis. 

A Foxboro distributed control system (DCS) is used for the process control 
on DU chips skid. The DCS includes many safety alarms and interlocks to 
protect the process against a runaway reaction and undesired process 
conditions. For example, if the nitrogen flow is low or oxygen within the reactor 
system is detected, the' process interlocks halt operation by preventing operation 
.of the drum punch. If DU oxidation's already progressing, reagent additions are 
halted. In either case, a new purge cycle is required. The reagent addition is 
also stopped by a high-temperature alarm,high -pressure alarm, low flow in the 
process recycle line, low flow in the scrubber recycle line, and other equipment 
failures. If a high alarm is triggered because hydrogen, chlorine, or oxygen is 
detected, the reagent addition stops, and the nitrogen purge cycle is re-initiated. 

When all reactions are complete, the.reactor circulation pump transfers all 
reaction products to the Settler vessel. The pump is stopped, and the U02 solids 
are allowed to settle to the bottom of the settler. A flocculant may be added to 
aid settling and provide a clear solution, or supernatant. This supernatant is then 
drawn off at one of the several decanting nozzles and is pumped through the 
reactor to rinse any remaining solids and to neutralize any remaining reactants. 
The rinsate is allowed to settle in the settler, and then the supernatant is drawn 
off and transferred to a tank for later disposal in the radioactive liquid waste 
treatment facility. The remaining thickened slurry is recirculated to provide a 
uniform mix and is then pumped in batches to closed drums containing 
premeasured amounts of sand and cement. The drums are tumble-mixed with a 



mixer. The resulting solidified waste is disposed at the landfill for low-level 
radioactive waste. 

CONCLUSION 

This treatment method provides a low-temperature, nonhazardous 
approach to convert reactive depleted uranium metal to the DU oxide and offers 
substantial safety advantages. 

With this process, the oxidant is an aqueous solution of sodium 
hypochlorite, more commonly known as household bleach. Because this is a 
high-volume chemical in the United States, it is readily available and 
inexpensive. The process itself is not complex. The desired reaction rate is 
managed by the controlled addition of oxidant and by the controlling the reaction 
temperature. Several process interlocks and process alarms stop the oxidation 
reaction if undesired conditions occur during processing and protect against 
runaway reactions. Wastewater (roughly in the range of pH 6-8) from the 
process is sent directly to the radioactive liquid waste treatment facility to remove 
any potential of radioactive contamination. The DU oxide product from the 
process is suitable for storage because it no longer possesses the reactive 
hazardous characteristic and is not a waste regulated under the Resource 
Conservation P and Recovery Act for disposal or recycling. 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thareof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- ! 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, r m m -  
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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This process skid is being currently fabricated by Process System International 
(PSI) and it will soon undergo trial runs. Figures 3,4,5,7,8 present skid during 
fabrication at 70% completion. 
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